Things You Need to Know

- **Travel and Visas**
- **Accommodations**
- **Registration and Check In**
- **Places to eat**
- **Accessibility**

**TRAVEL**

Attendees **planning to attend** the “Intergenerational Dialogues on the Sustainable Development Goals” are responsible to **plan and cover** the costs of their own travel arrangements.

**VISAS**

Attendees are also responsible for acquiring their own visas. **All visitors to the United States require visas.** Please note that UN DPI/NGO does not provide assistance with acquiring a US visa. Visit [http://travel.state.gov/content/visas/english/visit/visitor.html#apply](http://travel.state.gov/content/visas/english/visit/visitor.html#apply) to read the US Government’s rules and regulations pertaining to acquiring a visa. We strongly recommend that you do so at your earliest convenience.

**US CUSTOMS**

To avoid delays to your participation in this event, you need to know before you arrive what you can and **cannot** bring into the United States. For a full list and more information please visit the US Customs and Border Protection website: [http://www.cbp.gov/travel/international-visitors/kbyg/prohibited-restricted](http://www.cbp.gov/travel/international-visitors/kbyg/prohibited-restricted).

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

The United Nations does not provide assistance with accommodation nor does it endorse any source of lodging. You may wish search for hotels and/or other forms of accommodation by looking for them in map applications of search engines such as Google or Yahoo.
REGISTRATION and CHECK IN

Registration will take place on 31 July from 11 am to 4 pm, and 1 August from 8:30 am to 12 noon.

Registration for participants holding a valid UN grounds pass for the United Nations Headquarters in New York will take place in the UN Visitors Lobby at the information desk by the Sputnik, on 1 August 2017 ONLY. Please access the UN through the First Avenue and 46th Street Entrance.

All participants who do not have a valid UN grounds pass for the United Nations Headquarters in New York will need to retrieve their Special Event Tickets from the DPI/NGO Resource Centre, located at 801 First Avenue, entrance on 45th Street, on the second floor of the UNITAR Building, on 31 July and/or 1 August.

All participants with Special Event Tickets need to bring a government issued photo ID from a Member State (country) of the United Nations, such as a national passport or driver’s license in order to go through the security screening process.

EATING AT THE UN

The following venues are located within the United Nations Headquarters:

   Riverview Cafeteria:
   8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

   Lobby Café:
   8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

   Vienna Café:
   8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

   Café de la Paix:
   11:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

   Visitors Cafe:
   9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

There are also several restaurants located nearby by:
• Dag’s Patio Café (342 E 47th St, New York)
• Café Olympia (833 2nd Ave, New York)
• Butter Beans Café (332 E 44th St, New York, Next to UNICEF House)
• MONA Kitchen & Market Cuisines (310 E 44th St, New York, Next to UNICEF House)
• La Trattoria Cuisines (844 2nd Ave, New York)
• Amish Market Cuisines (240 E 45th Street, New York)

**ACCESSIBILITY AND THE UN HEADQUARTERS**

United Nations conference rooms are wheelchair accessible. In addition, CART services will be available for the Opening and Closing Plenaries in Conference Room 4 and 1.

Please note that the Event will be conducted in the **English language**.

**Please call (212) 963 – 7234 or email undpingo@un.org, if you have any problems or need additional information.**